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Dear Fellow Larkspur Residents,

A study released in June 2017 by the Rosen Consulting Group and the
University of California, Berkeley warned that a widespread economic
crisis would disproportionately impact mobilehome residents, who are
typically older than the general population.
Nearly three years after the study’s publication, its catastrophic
message has become a reality. Nine counties and more than 80 cities
throughout the state have enacted mobilehome rent stabilization
ordinances since March 3, 2020 in response to the pandemic.
80% of mobile homes in Marin are rent stabilized.
The Larkspur City Council has sided with the economic interest of one out of town land owner
against the needs of 109 Larkspur mobilehome owners.
The land owner does not vote in Larkspur. We have about 150 people who live and vote in
Larkspur.
Mayor Catherine Way, Vice Mayor Kevin Haroff, and Council member Dan Hilmer are up for
reelection in 24 months.
Appointed Council members Gabe Paulson and Scot Candell are up for election in 48 months.
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Black Lives Matter
assertion is unfair
I was disappointed in Monday’s editorial that mentioned
Black Lives Matter in a way
that placed blame on that
group for “emboldening” critics of Junipero Serra (“Protesters showed lack of tolerance
in tearing down Serra statue,”
Oct. 26). BLM had nothing to
do with this vandalism. Toppling the statue did not occur
in conjunction with any BLM
march and BLM leaders have
never supported such vandalism.
So, please do not smear
BLM and other political protesters by blaming violence or
vandalism on them. There are
voices in our country with unfortunately large numbers of
supporters who advocate violence. BLM is not one of
them. As Frank Lindh wrote
in his Marin Voice piece in the
same edition of the Marin IJ,
we should focus on promot-
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ing good faith dialogue, not on
mean-spirited name-calling
and punishment.
— Bob Knox, Novato

Learn more about Drake
to know his true character
As a dedicated Sir Francis
Drake researcher for the past
20 years and 68-year native
of Marin, I’d like to point out
that a group of concerned citizens, known as the No Name
Change Coalition, now have a
website where people of Marin
can express their support for
keeping Drake’s name and legacy alive here in the county,
beginning with Drake High
School. See it at sfdhsnnc.org.
The new website has a link
to SFDrakeFoundation.org,
which offers considerable, detailed information about
Drake’s life. Among the facts
offered are that his early experience with his cousin’s involvement in the slave trade to
Spain’s New World lasted only
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